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LAPS   OF   HONOUR

|VHEN  this  issue  of our magazine  reaches  you,  the  time  will  have  come
for  the start of  the  c6 Golden Jubilee  T.T."  series of races;  and  indeed,

the Junior may  well have  already  been  run.

To  all of  Bemsee's  many  members  riding  over the roads of  the  Island

courses  this  year,  we  wish  every  success.     You  all  may  not  cover  the  full

distance, although we hope that you do;  but whatever distance you manage,

remember that each lap is a 6Lap of Honour ,,  inasmuch  as it is  an honour

to you and the Club, to ride in the Island, especially  so in this Jubilee Year.

Best  of  good  fortune!

CIosing-date  for  contributions-l4th  of  each  month
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66CLUB   DAY9?

WITH   the,  unfollunate   cancellation  Of
our.'sllverstone   Saturday"    Meeting

this   yc--.I.,   Owing   tO   the   tu=l   SlluallOn  Pl.e-
vailing  at  the  llme.   Bcmsee`s.'Ciub  Day``
Mccting  at  the  Crystal  Palace  Clrcuit  was
the   scllSOn'S  ODCnel.,  and  Showed   that  Our
team  oi.  OlliclalS  and  Marsllc±ls  WCrC   right
on    lop    ot     lhl"-   usual    good     rot.m.    in
gelling   the   Met.ling   along   al   a   cr:lcking
pace.     The  wllllhl.I   lookl.d   not   sl)  gootl
duling   the  nlOl-njng   Practice  SCSSiOnS,   but
fcllrS   Wore   diSPCrSl.d   When   the   ill-ternoon
turned  out  to   bc  bright  and   breezy,  lead-
ing   lo   some  fine  raclng.

The  firs:  races  o1'  thl-  pl-ogl.ammo  were
thru.e  climimting   Heats  ot'  rlve  laps  each'
fol-  solos  1'rom  25l   to   350  c.c.,  the  fastest
twenty-four    riders    to   finish.    goirlg   for-
ward   into  tIle   fir)al.    Hc:lt    I   produced   a
filne   lead  i'or  O.   P.   Williams,   for  his  flrst
three   laps,   but   L.   S.   Rutherford   nlOVCd
up  fast  to  challenge  the  IC.ldl.r,  and  fin:llly
won   at   60.73   m.p.h.      Williams   (Norton)
was  second  and  D.  S.  Skcnnertol1  (A.I.S.)
thil.d.     It   was    nice   to   sl.a    back    ton   the
track   A.   F.  I.   D.  Martin,   who  I-ode  well
in   this   Hetlt.    The   second    Heat    was    a
triumph  for  Frank  Perris  and  his  stl.l`am-
lined   A.I.S.,   for   hc   ]cd   throughout    the
racl.,   hotly  pursued   by  F.  A.   Rllthl.rford
(Duke-B.S.A-)     Perris   won  lt   :l   spccd   ot'
64.05  m.p.h.,  Ruthcl.ford  was  second,  and
R.  S.   Mayhew  (Norton)  and  R.  A.   Avl,ry
(B.S.A.)     scrapped     well     for     third    and
fourth   places  respl.ctively.   TllC  last  lieat
of     this     series,      put     Peter      Fcrbrachc
(Norton)   right    :lt   the    front,    to    will    at
66.40   m.p.h.,   a.   C.   A.    Mul-phy   (A.J.S.)
homed  second.  ilnd  a  grllnd  fi|!ht  between
T.     Thorp     (A.I.S.)     and     R.     Lawrencl`
(B.S.A.)    concluded    with    thl.m    crossing
the   line   in   that   ol.der.

The  first  chairs'   race  of  the   day)  a  siX-
lap   affair,   had  jolly   Bill    Boddice   (Pass.:
canning;      Norton)      pulling      away      all
through,   to   come   home   winner   at  65.33
m.p.h.  and  turn  in  the  faslcst  lap  at  68.36.
with  T.   Folwcll  (Pass.:   Knocker.,  Match-
lcss\   second;   Len   Taylor   (Pass.:   Glovcr.,
Norlon).  and  M.  G.  YouclI  (Pass.:  Cook;
Norton).  dicl.d  throughout  to  finish  third
amd  fourth   rcspectivcly.

The   three   eliminating   Heats    fol-   solo
motor-cycll`s  in  the  35I   to   I,000  c.c.  class
were  all  ofrlVelaPS.   Heat  I   showed  J.  D.
Hay   (B.S.A.)   leading   for   the   first   three
laps.   but   R.   S.    Mayhew   (Norton)   cha1-
lenged`   and  finally    won   at   65.8l    m.p.h.

Hay  was  second  man  in..1nd   Put  uP  the
fastcsl     lap.     while      I.    Ckll.ke    (Norlon)
finished    third.       Heat    2     bl.ought     P|-I.I.iS.
this  time   Norton-mountc.cI,   into   lhc   l|.-ad
for-    the    whole    five    laps    and   home    as
winner    at    6|).()0    m.p.h.       Sl.cc)nd     pklcc
mlln    was    F|.rbl-ltche    (Nol-Ion),   followed
by   Ernie  Washl.I  (Nol.Ion)  tllird  and  I.   L.
Payne    (Norlon)    l'ouI.th.      We    must    sl.nd
our    best    wishes     f'oI-    ll    SPel.dy    rCCOVl.I.y
to   unforlumte   G.    C`.    A.    Murphy?   who
suffered   a    broken   colk\r-hoIle    in    :i    St)ill
at   the  stz|rt   of   th|..   rilc|..      The   l'ln:ll   H|.:ll
for    the    ''Blgga-Bangel->.I    shov\,I.I     F.    A-
Rutherford    on    the     klrgcl-     Duke-B.S.A.
as   winner  at   67.04   m.p.h..   I.   R.   Vincent
(Norton)    second.    and    P.   I.    Ricllal.dSOn
(Not(on)     third-        Vjncent     put     up     the
fastest    lar)    at   69-l2    m.p.h.

Her|`,    cclme    th|.    little-LlnS.    the    50   c.c.
class.   in    a    thrc.l..-kLP    tussle;   Purl.ing    and
buzzing    lhcil-   resllcL.tiVC    Ways    I.()und    the
circuit.      I-he    nlOrlality    rate    was    I.ather
high.     hut     th|.     ltlmlS    held     ollL    C'.     V.
Dawson    winning    :lt     45,ll     m.r),h.,     and
I.aslcst-I:lpping      :ll      47.93.         Launch'oury
howled      SeCOnCl      and      Dcncly      with      his
Dandy   Ducati   was   third.     Bill   Peden   on
a    minute    streamlined    NSU.   seemed    to
have   a    rougll   timl.    With    the    Prevailing
wind.     Following    the    b:lhics.   the    UItra-
Lightwcighl   boys   had   a  l'lvc-kip   skirmish
which    turned    out   to    bc    a   fine    outing
for    Edlin    (M.V.)    who    ll,d    by    a    long
"lrgin     throughout.     to     win    at     60.4()
m.p.h.,.lnd   hp  fastest   al   62.24.     A   close
fight     for     sl`cond     anct     tllird     rCSPl.CtiV.=

places  was   fought   belwl.cn  D.  C.   Moorc
(M.V.)     and     W.     Pcdl-n     (NSU').     these
ridel-s   klking   the   places   llS   Iislcd.    F()llrlh
home   was   an   E.M.C..    in    the   h£lncls   of
I.   W.    Di|kin.   and   tllC   little   Rurni   'rwin
two-stroke    ridden   by    F.   E.   Anal.e   Was
an   jntl=resting    fifth-finisher.

D.    H.   Ecllin    came    out    again    in   the
eight-lap.r,olos   of   l76  to  250  c.a..  to  ride
his    E.M.C.    to    victory.   despite    :I   some-
what    rough-running    motor   dul.ing    the
latter    slllgCS    Of    th|.    race.      Iiis   winning
speed    w.1S    63.36    m.I,.h..    his   fastest    lap
was  65.l6.  and  following  him  home  were
J.     L.     Payne    (J.A.H.-Triumph).     I.     A.
Lane   (Velo)   and   R.   H.   Hasler   (Rudge).
who    had    scrapped    and    diced    through
the   race  in   grand  style.

The   350  c.c.   Final   of   tl.n   laps   was   a
run-away affair fol-  Peter  Ferbrache  (wh.)
was    riding.     incidc.ntally9     aS    a    rePlaCe-
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ment  for  Derek  Minter).   Peter's  winning
speed    was    70.04,    and    his    fastest    lap
7l.90   m.p.h.,   and   he   was   followed   over
the   line   by   F.    G.   perris    and   then   by
R.   S.   Mayhew.    Othc1.S   in  their   flniShing
order   were   F.   A.   Rutherfol-a.   R.   Law-
rence,   L.   S.   Rutherford,   T.   Thorp,   and
J.  P.   Fordham.

Last   but  one  race   of  the.  day   was   the
eight-lap    Sidecars   event,    in    which    Bill
Boddice   and  his   ballast-buddy-Canning
-showed   their   respective   heels   to   the
others,   by    leading    the   whole   race    and
winning   it   at   67.24   m.p.h.      Len   Ta}lol.
Peter    GIover   second.   and   T.    Folwcll/
P.   M.  Knocker  third.

To   close   the   day's   racing?   Peter   Fl.I-

brache     showed     once     again     his     .'at-
homeness"    on    the     Pulac.e     Gil-cult,     by
winning   the   I,000   c.c.   Final  ot-   len   good
laps,   at    ()7.ft2   n1.P.h.      He.   did   not   have
to   hang   about.   as  F.   A.   Rulhcl-ford  was
in  hot  pul.suit  I-ol.  s|.van  laps  and  finished
second.    I.    L.    Payne    put   in    the    fastest
lap   al    70.68,   in   chasing   the    other    two
and   hl-  cl.ossed   the  line   in  third   position.
Fourtll    Was    E.    I.    Washer;    I'lfth    came
P.   I.   Dunrhy;    sixth   came   K.   E.   Tully;
seventh   J.   R.   Vincent;   and   eighth   R.   S.
Smell  on  his  Matchless.   The  weather  had
held   out.   and   a   good   day's   racing   was
oval-,   and   thoughts   turned   to  Silverstone
and     ("r     "Trophy    Day''    Meeting    on
July   6tl1.

P.F.W.

MUTUAL  AID
Wanted,   a   350   c.c.   machine   ,to   ride   in
this   year's   Manx    G.P.     Would    like   to
hire,  or  have  on  loan,  such  a  bike.    Any
help    or    suggestions    about    this.    would
he   welcomed   by   racing   member   a.    A.
Thurston,  "Le   Mayals'"  St.  Annes  Ro:ld_
Mountnessing,   Essex.

Accommodation  in   the   Louth   arc:I   can
bc  arranged  for  any  member  of  the  Club
should   he   wish   to   h:lve   same.  as   would
no   doubt  be  required  if  he  was  riding  at
Cadwell    Park.       Res    Cross    of    motor-
cycle    clotlling    fame.   Will    bC    Pleased    tO
assist  any   riders  (Club   members  or  not1.
if  they  wish  to  secure  accommod.ltion  in
the   Louth    distri-ct.     Contact    Res   Cross
directly    at:     Reg    Cross,     Motor    Cycle
Clothing'    Louth,   Lines.

Continental    assistance     offered.     Should
any  member  or  rider  require  help  in  any
way.   such  as  an  extra  mechanic,  or  any
other     sort    of    assistance.   while    at    the
forthcoming   Dutch   and   Belgian   Glands
Prix'  then  Mr.  J.  S.  Norris,  who  will   be

:gen:ji
!jlnS:.,I;

A

these    events    as    usual,   will    be
to    help.     Mr.    Nol.I.is    is    staying,

can   be  contacted,  at  :   Caston   Hotel,
!.    Holland.

A  KIND  OFFER
SPECIAL    invit:llitm    is    cxt|`ndcd    to
Bl-m`c.|.   Club   m|.mbl.rs,   to   visit   the

('Rallyhousc",  the   Clllb   Housl`  ot'  the   De

Lac\,   Motor   CIub   of   Pontefl.act,   Yorks.
Thl--  Club    Housl`    is    in    Foundl.y    I_ane'
Ferrybridgc,   which   is   smack-on   the   A.I
Road.      The.   CIub    is    open   to    all    Club
motorists     and      motor-cyclists.      between
7.30  and   I().30  p.m.   on  Wcdnesdays,   Fri-
days,   S.ulturdavs   and   Sundays.      Also   bc-
lween   l2   IIOO'n  an(I  2.0  p.m.   on   Sundays.
Any   member   wishing   to   call   jn   will   be
made  very  welcome.  and  we  fell  that  this
invitation   is   an   excellent  example   of  co-
operzltI'On     bCtWeeII     Motor    and     Motor-
cycling,   CIl1.bS.      A  Bemsce  Club   badge  is
among   the    collection   of   badges   at   the"Rallyhouse."

"TROPHY  DAY"   -   JULY  6rh

DISPLAY    A    POSTER!

Any  member  who   can  help  with   this  form  of   publicity,  I)lease   COntaCt  the
Secretary  immediately.
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THE    TOURIST   TROPHY   RACES
BILL  SALMOND

TUESDAY  the  28th  day  of  May,   1907,       losing  most  of  the  semblance  ot.  being  a
was  ln  t'act,  one  of  those  dull,  cloudy       race.   Thus  it  was`  that  the  `short  course,

oncs,   with   a   msty  cold  East   wind  blow-       starting  at   St.   Johns,   was   used   in   those
ing-especially   in   the   St.   Johns`   Isle   of       far-off  days.
Man,   area.      But   what   a   glorious   day  it            A   point   of   interest   at   the   time,   was
was   for   British   motor-cycle   sport!     For       the   method   of   describing   the   machines
lha'l  was  the  date  of.the  very  first  motor-       as   3!-  and   5   horsepower,  instead   of   350
cycle  T.T.   I.ace   mL.etlng.                                                 and   500   c.c.   cilpaclty.

Manxmen.   in   those   dilys,   knew   those            lt   is  also   jntercsting   to   nolc   that   one
maglc    lellel.s    'T.T.I.   as   September    l905       rule    stated    th:lt     machines     must     h;lve
saw  the  first  car  r:lee  in  the  Island  to   bc       twcnly  ounces  of  petrol  left  afterthe  I.ace
called     the   T.T.;     an     annual      event.    to        (I    pint).   and    that,    in    fact,    single-class
which  the  motor-cycle  races  in  l907  were        winnl.I  C.  R.   Colliel.  (Mate.bless)  finished
to   act   ;ls   a   curLlil1-raiSel-   i\nd   Which   Was        With   thirty   Ounces   in   the   tank   and   one
descrlhcJ    by    a    local    ncwspapcr    thus:       ounce   in   the   carbul.clter;   a   reporlcr   of"This   is   :I   somewhat   minor  eve.nt   in  the       the  day   being  so   impressed  as  to  remu.k

eyes     ot'    the    inhabitants.    compared     to       in   his   column,   ''Two  shillings'   worth   of
wh:lt   is  to  follow"!     Almost   soullds   likl,       petrol   for   I50-odd  miles",  the   race  being
the     dl.scription     of     a     modern     Clypsc       ten   laps   of   the   l5.8   miles   circuit.    Col-
Coursc   Clubman`s   meeting.                                      lier's  I.A.P.   engine   gave   the   remarkable

This      IliStOriCal      meeting    C:"lle,   about       figure   Of   94!-   m.p.g.   I.or   the   race.    Even
through  :I  selies  of  circumstances.  Firstly.       more   astonishing   Was   the   Second   Place-

:::I1;nl;:nr:1;I;::lie   eCJ:pnt.Rhaacdc, fl:hzfed oonlyt      rhaenfiJgaucr:  o¥alriS4ha:tip.a.rlumph,  relumlng
.through   international    hick.--ring;   alld   aS            Whilst  on  the  figures  of  this  first  T.T.,

the   twenty-mile-an-houl.   speed   limit   was       the  race   distance   of   l58   miles  220  yards
the  maximum  everywhere  else  in  Britain,       was      covered      by     single-class      winner
coupled   wlth   the   fact   that   roads   could       Charlie   Collier   in   4   hours   8   minutes   8
not  be  closl-d  forracing  (or  anything  else       and   1/5   sees.  at  a  speed   of  38.23   m.p.h.,
like  it),  the  lsland's  separate,  Government       with    Twin-cylinder    class    winner    Rem
(that   could   close   the   roads   whenever   it       Fowler  (Norton)  taking  4  hours  2l   ming.
liked.   with   no   speed    limit   existing   any-        52  and4/5  sees.  at  36.2=  m.p.h.I  and  who
way)I    was   only    too    pleasl.d    to    add    a       alsomade   fastest   lap   in   22  mins.   6   and
motor-cycle    event      lo    the    existing     car       2/5   sees.   at   42.9l   m.p.h.
races.                                                                                            The   l908   meeting  saw  an  even  further

Thl.   org:lnisers,   the   Auto-Cycle   Club,       reduction     in     the     fuel     allowance     to
wl.rc   agreed   with    others   that   the   event       qualify,   and  the  first  four-Cylinder  maCh-
should   further   ihc   dev.elopment   of   the       ines    lo    appear   in   a   T.T.,   the    marque
tourin._   machin|`,    and    as    a   result,    the       being   lheF.N.     Singles   and   mullis   were
machili|-s   could    bc    of   ilny   weight,   any       started   together.   for   the   first   time.   and
c.apacity  and  almost  in  any  form.    Fil.mly       the  September  date  proved  more  popular
rL:id  rules  appiicd.   howl-vcr.  to  fuel  con-        both   in   entries   and   SPeCtatOrS.
sump,lion  and  machine  equipment;  singles            The  meeting   then   gradually   gained   in
were   expected   to   averagc90   m.p.g.,   and       both      interest      and      momentum,      with
multis  75m.p.g.    Allhadto   havepropcr       advances      in     design      of     engines      and
saddles.     mudguards     and    silencers-1hc       bicycles:    the   introduction   of   gears    and
latter     being    tl.sl.I.d     especially.     together       clutchl.s:   the   abandoning   of   pedals    and
with    lhc     brakes-and    fixed-size     tyres      fuel     restrictions-a     worrying     factor-
were   to   be   fitted.     Pedals   wcrc   allowl`d       until    in    l911,   the    move    was    made    to
and   toolkits   had  to   bl.   carried.   togelhcr       the   Mountain   Course.   and   the   T.T.   as
with  any  spares  likely  to  be  required  I.               we  know  ittoday  had  really  begun.

The  existing  a:lr  course,  our  Mountain            The    delightfully    carefree    atmosphere
Course,  could  not   be  used  by  single-gear.       of   the   early   races   is   shown   by   the    in-
belt-driven     machines.     for     the     simple       cident    in    the    l913    Junior    race    when
reason    that    they    could    not    climb   the       Aubrey   Bashall   clouted  the   bank   at   the
mountain.   even   assisted   by  pedals   or  by       Bungalow.      After   he   had   recovered.   he
the    rider     running      alongside,      without       proceeded   to   try   and   straighten   out   his
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T.COee-PT.Oued

for  road  servi,ee
From DUNLOP road and track experience)

their constant success in the sporting field,

comes the finest range of tyres for everyday

motor cycling-tyres which set new high standards

of safety, comfort and economy.

Line up with winning race riders and the

majority of British motor cycle manufacturers

...  their choice is  Dunlop> too !

THE   BEST   «COIVIBIMATION»

FOR  COMBINATION  OUTFITS

The Dunlop ¢€SIDEC:AR MAJOR, "ct
only effectively meets the additional
stresses imposed by combination outfits:
it is  specially designed for 3-Way inter-
changeability.   Choose this car-type tyre for
maximum mileage) maximum grip on all  road
surfaces) greatest possible safety and comfort.

PJi,rat  e1|oiee  ot  t1®e  t|rst-Class  rider!
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front   forks   by   stamping   on   them.      A      particularly    notable,    as    being   the   first
knowledgeable     bystander,      who      made       T.T.   for   no   less   a   person   than  Jimmie
pulleys   for   a   living   (and   was   thus   ex-       Simpson,     Wal      Handley     and     Stanley
perienced  in  thingsmechanicaI)'suggested       Woods,   all   of   whom   went   on   to   make
that  a  good  solid  hammermight  be  more       the  'tween  war  TT.  races  of  the  calibre
effective.     as     metal     tenders     than     the       th:tt    Won   them    the    title    Of    The   Blue
Bashall   boots.    Agrccint;,   with   this   well-       Riband',   as   the   finest   motor-cycle   road
thougllt-Out   assumption,AubrevpI.OmPtly       raecs   in   the   world.    Stanley   Woods,   in-
took    out   the,    toolkit    and    I-erilOVeCl    the        deed.   Went   Straight   into   his   Phenomenal
front    forks.     By    dint    ot,   much   belling,       career    the     next    year,   by    winning    the
the  forks  were  finally  pl.rsuaded  to  point       Junior   on  a   Cotton;   while  Jimmy   Simp-
in   roughly   lhc   rieht   Gil.I.CtiOn,   in   more-        Son  Set   lhc  fastest  lap  on   his   Ajay.     The
or-less  amicahlc  agrecmenl.   The  Douglits       Sidecar   Class   was   introduced   that   year,
was  put  together   again   and,   with   thanks       end   yet   another   now-famous   name   Was
to  the   pulley  expert,  Aubl.cy   set  off.  with       m    the    first   three    for   the    first    tlme-
!.he   firm   intention   of   l-cL|.1inlng   his   ll.S1-        Graham   Walker   rlnishing   seconcl   in   the
while  second  place.  That  he  (inishl.d   "th       Sige:car      Class-quite      a      remarkable
not   only   shows   great   dctl.rmination.   hut        aChlCVement,   aS   he   not   Only  Went   On   tO

finish  foul-th  in  the  Senior.  but  had  made

:neieerl:I;saytsheo[i,netnrl-:uolntghcpoc`{:l]br1(,!#eoSu;h:lI!       filflh   SenIOr   Place   the  year   before  I
those  haplly  times.                                                             The     Sidecar    race     continued    for     a

After   the   Worlcl   War   I    interval.   th|.       further   two   years.    bLing   joined   by   the
races   were   re-staI.led  in   192n   and   began        Ultra-Lightweight   (175   c.c.)   which   made
to    take    on    the    prlttel-n    that   we    kn-ow        clouble  history   by   being   the   first   race   to
today.     The   start    was    moved   1.rum    tllC        Start.Cn   maSSe'.      HoweveL    neither   the
top  of  Bray  Hm   to  lhc   present   site,  and        Sidecal.  nol.  Ult1.a  Lightweight  races  were
scoreboards     were     introduced     for     the       supported   well   enough   for   them   to   re-
ben..fit  o£  spectators  on  the  opposl.te  side        m:tin  long,  ancl   l925  saw  the  last  race  of
of  the  road.     The  course   was   also   lens-        hath  Classes  and  the  last  OfmaSSed  Starts
thened  to  include  the  present   Governors,       tlntil   a   125   c.c.   race  was   born   in    1951.
Bridge   section   from   Cronk-ny-Mo-,   so       The  year  ]923  is  also  to  be  noted  as  the
that   riders   passed   the   new   grandstand.       first    meetlng     for    the     famous.    Jimmy
previously  the  course  had  run  along  the       Guthrie   and   the   first   Senior   wln   for   a
clypse   section  from   cronk-nv-Mona   to       Manxman,  when  Tom  Sheard  won  on  a
the  top   of   Bray   Hill.     New  i-nnova(ions       D.ouglas,   setting   the   seal   on   his   Junior
of  a  beneficial  nature.  were  tlle  inlrOduC-       Wln  the  Previous  year,  On  an  A.J.S.
ticln  of  a  Lightweight  (250  a.c.)  CIass  and

I  Ill     I)I/||LtO     |/I      "|L     |CL||O     C|L      ||J|O     L|J||Vtelephonic   contact  Wi,lh   POintS   rOuml   I.he       rather   belied   the   actual   advances   of  the
course.    to    Improve    lhc    scorcboarcl    ln-       machinery.    when    looked    at    purely    in
formatl'on.     The  following  year  saw  vt`ry       terms   of   rlgures.      The   1907   races   were

iae!iti:bfjf€ccrr:dhef:terr:c:i;:,oil:; nf:ife:cd::as¥ii!aiihi     4%(::n ,,+nShOhcC,C sdw:.#: fic':.teue srrtseef=:jnf t,ihheeee i5:.i,:reached  in   1909  by  H.  A.  Comer's  fastestI;ft,*a:nse#mga:#:stoohf:rfii.`on: tr:feo::gagev:te,snDgiJhhL(::     ;#laot(#Tae:scsh)yl :asa,sr)5 0#y6 35am2 7pRhm Dcohl i , earTsd #:

made  T.T.  history  bv  being  the  on`ly  m.ln
ever   to   have  won  the   Senior   T.T.   on   a            The  loll  moveto  the  Mountaincourse

Junior  (A.J.SJ  machine.   The   1922  mL.el-       saw  a   not-unexpected   drop   in   speeds,   as
lngsaw  the  LI'ghtWeI'ght  aS  a  rlVC-lap  race        well   as   the   fil.st   ,foreign,   win   by   a.   C.
witIl    its    own    trophy.    and    lhcugh    run        CJOdfrCy.S  IndLln  (47.63~  m.p.h.),while  the
c-currently   with   the   Junior   nO   longer       fastest   lar)  (.I   50.1l   mr).h.   was   achieved
counted    as    any    part    of    the    350    c.c.        by     F.     Philipp     (ScotO.       Mile-a-minute
event.       This    wlS    bad    luck    on    Geoff       sr)eL-dS   took   until    l924   to   be   recorded.
Davison,   who   hld   SO   Cut   the   WL.ight   Of       When  quite  uniquely.  both  fastest  lap  and
himself   an?   machine   (Levis   two-stroke)       race   speed   reached  this   magic   figure   in
that   Ills   Wln   Was    Over   thirteen   minutes        the   same   race.     The   1924   Senior   saw   a
faster   than  the   second   man,  ancl   would       fastest   lap   bv   Freddie   Dixon   (Douglas)
have  given  him  third  place  in  the  Junior       at   rj.75   m.a.fl.   and  a  Win  bV   Alec  Ben-
by  overhaifa  minute.   Thatmeeting  was       nett  at   6l.64   m.a.h.   on   his   Norton.
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7o    m.p.h.    was    achieved    by   Jimmie
Simpson   in   the   l926  Senior,   by  lapping
his   A.J.S.   at   70.43,   but   it   was   not  until
1929   that   the  race   speed-Charlie  Dod-
son's      72.05      m.p.h.     Sunbeam      ride-
reached   this   figure.

The,    first    80's   were    clocked    with    a
fastest   lap    by    Norton-mounted    Jimmie
Simpson   in    1932,   being   the  best   Senior
with  8I.50  m.p.h.    Stanley  Woods  in   1933
won    the   Senior   on   a   Norton   at   8l.O4
m.p.h.

Jim  Guthrie  was  the  next  man  to  show
on   the  record   list.  when  he  achieved   the
first    Junior    lap    at    80.ll     m.p.h.    on    a
Norton   in   l934.

Freddie    Frith   in    1936   achieved   what
must   have   been   regal.ded   as   the   impos-
sible.   by   winning   the   Junior   :lt   80.l4-
the   first   Junior  win   at   over   80-a/i   /?/.s.
first   ride   in  the  lslalldl.     Not  only   that.
but  he   also   finished   third   in   tlle   Scnior`
being       beaten       by      such       redoubtable,
maestros  as  Guthrie  and  runner-up  Stan-
ley  Woods!    This  must  surely  be  one  of
the       outstanding       achievements;        only
equalled   bv   the  man  who  won   a  World
Championship)    winning    a+,a/.y    race    in
the    capacity-yes'   Freddie    Fi.I.th    again,
when  he  swept  the  board  in   I948  with  his
Velocette   in   the   Junior   class.

From    the    mid-twenties    to    the    mid-
thirties  was  the  period  that  I  always  think
of  as  the   reallv   romantic  decade   of  the
history  of  the  T.T.  races  in  this  first  half
century.     The   names   that   appeared   and
blossomed      in      that     period     are     now
legendary,  amd  brought  the  racing  motor-
cycle   out   of   the   TIOVCltV   Stllee.   and    into
the   category   of  the   really   high-oowered
I)rectsion    racing   mac1|ine    that    is    taken
for   granted   today.    The   organis.,ltion   of
the  races   became  mouldecl   into  the  stan-
dard  that   set  the  hallmark   to   the  whole
world;  the  British   factories  went  into  the
racing    game    with    confidence.    skill   and
enthusiasm    and   the   names   of   Norton'
Rudge,      Sunbeam,      Velocette.      Cotton.
A.J.S.    and    one    or    two    more    be.came
synonymous   with   sr)eed,   strength.   road-
holding`  steerine  and  thorough   reliabilitv.
Replicas     of    the     T.T.    machines     were
available   to   the   man   ]'n   the,  street,   and
British    motor-cycling    and    motor-cycles
set    a    standard   that     even    Britain     will
never  better.

The   outstanding   names   of  the   period
were   Stanley    'Woods    as    a    rider,    and

Norton  as  a  machine.    The  combination
was  near-invincible,  as  shown  by  half  of
Stanley's     ten   T.T.    wins,    being    on     a
Norton.

Naturally  enough,  this  tremendous  race
meeting  was  looked  upon  covetously   by
many   foreign   factories   over   the   years,
and   apart   from   Indians,   one  victory   in
I911    (if   America    is    to   be    counted   as
foreign),  it  was  to  be   1929   before  a  real
foreign   machine   made,  its   mark   on   the
record,    when    a    Moto-Guzzi    achieved
fastest  Lightweight   lap   in   the   hands  of
P.    Ghersi.     It   took    them   six   years   to
beat   the   locals   again.   and   this   with   no
less  a  rider  than  Stanley  Woods  himself,
who   won   both   Lightweight   and   Senior
races    in     I935    on    Guzzis,   setting    I)oth
fastest  laps.  to  boot-   Stanley  had  already
'gone    foreign'    the    previous    year   when

he  set  fastest  Senior  lap  on  a  Husqvarna.
He   was   obviously   enjoying   this   variety.
and   was  doubtless  much  sought  after   by
foreign   factories   e,lger   to   climb   on   the
T.T.   bandwagon;   for    1936   saw   D.K.W.
gain   their   first   .hit,   when   Stanley   regis-
tered   fastest   Lightweight   lap   on   one   of
their  machines.  Their  own  man'  A.  Geiss.
finished    third   behind    Bob    Foster   and
H.    G.   Tyrell-Smith;    two    more   famous
name,s   to   show   in   the   thirties,   amongst
the     Walter     Rusks,    Graham    Walkers.
Ernie     Notts.     Tim     Hunts.     c.Crasher"
\Vhites  and  Ted  Mellors-to  name  but  a
few.

Yeal.   l934   not   only   saw   Jim   Guthrie
achieve    the   coveted    Junior   and    Senior
6double`,   but   the   first   appearance  in   the

T.T.   of   a   dark   curly-haired   lad   by   the
mme   or-   DanielI.    Harold   was   not   able
to    bring   his   A'J.S'   home    in   the   '7unior`
but  his   ninth  place   in   the  Senior`   in   this'
his     first     yeELr     in     the    I.T..    competing
against  such  a  formidable  list   of  ranking
stars.   showed   he   was   well    able   to   put
his   Em!lish    circuit    and    previous    Manx
Grand-Prix   experience   to   the   very   best
of  use.    He  had,  of  course,  already  regis-
lei.ed   an   Island   win   jn   the    1933    Senior
M.G.P.    The   promise   shown,   was  main-
taincd   in   the   following   couplet  of  years'
whl.n   Daniell  managed  a   Junior  8th   and
9th    for    A.J.S.,    but    could    not   get    the
"bI'gger-bangers"     tO    finish.      The      1936

Senior  model   being  the   vee-four-cylinder
blown.  air-cooled,  A.I.S.     After  annexing
5th  place   as   his   personal   T.T.   property
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in  l937  Junior  and  Seniol.  races,  followed
by    the    same    spot   in    the    l938    Junior,
Harold     Daniell     then     rode     the    most
famous   I.ace  of  his   life'   the   Senior   I.I.
1938,   in   which  he   not  only  won   his  first
T.T.'   but   was  also   the   first   man   to   lap
in   under   25  minutes   and   achieve  the   91
m.p.h.-a   record   that   stood   for   l2  Veal.S•   l2   yeaI.S

his    eageruntil    one,   G.   I.    Duke,   got
hands   on   a   Senior   'Works'   Norton   for.
the   first   time.

I    alw.ays    feel     r;.-thor    sol.ry    for   those
immediate    pre-war   riders    who    had    so
many    goocl      I-acing    years    stolen     from
them   by   such  a   nasty  little   man  and  his
dream    of    world   conquest.     One    such
eagel.  first-timer  in   I938   brought  his  O.K.
into   12th   place   in  the   Lightweight   race'
with   much   gusto;   by   name   Robert  Lesliel
Graham.      Together     with     Fred      Frith,
Harold   DanielI`   Bob   Foster   and   others`
Les  Graham  was  only  one  of  many  who'
after   the   war.    left   it   at   (ovel-   2l.   whem
asked  to   fill   in   their   age   on   entry  foI-mS
and   programme   details.

Several  of  these  great  names  of  cou!.se.
picked    lip    the    threads    again    zlfter   the
war,   and   the   removal   of  a   helmet   aftel-
the   l947   races.   revealed   more  greJ/   halrS
among     the    entry     than     the     onlooker
would  have  creditecl   by the performancl.s.

The    tempt)   then    changed     into     even
more   serious   methods   of   getting   round
the  course  in  the  shortest  possible  time.

The   advent   of  the  Clubman`s   races   in
l947   started  many   a   current   star   on  the

"ght  lint.s  on  the  course  that  really  mat-
tel.s.    and    on    looking   through   the   pro-
gramme    of    those    races.    one    finds    the
names  of  Arthur.  Wheelel..  John  Simister.
Dellis      Pal-kinson,      Alan     Jefferies.     Phil
Gal.ter.  Phil   Heath.  Eric  Briggs.  Syd  Law-
ton,  and  From  Purslow.  who  were  soon  to
become   c.ontenclcrs   to   be   reckoned   with.

The   Post-Wa!.    T.T_    races    are    mLlinlV
notable   for   the   one-piece   suit'   telescopil`
forks.   SPI-uns   rear   suspension,   the   intrO-
c!uction   of   tile    125    c.c.   chss,   the   Geoff
Duke   I-iding   style   and  ever-rising   speecls.
Also,    introduction    of    the    controversial
Clypse   course   and   revival   of   the   spec-
tator-thrilling    sidecar    race.     About    the
only   really  new   thing   being  Geoff.  Duke'
when  you   consider   it.    And   what   a   new
aspec.t  to   the   T.T.   he   was  I

History    is    still    being    made.    so    it    is
bL,tter   tO    le,|Ve    it    lO    describe   itself   and

look  forward  to  the  Jubilee  Meeting  with
three-figure   lap   speeds   in   the   offing,   and
battles    royal    between    eight,   four,    two
and     single     cylindel-    projectiles      in     the
hands     of     such     men     as     Dale`    Clark,
Surtees'      McTntyre'      Campbell.      Hartle`
Brett'   Trow'   Sand ford.    Harris`    Boddice,
and  many  other  British  riders   in  i\ddition
to   the   foreign   stars.

The    Jubilee    Meeting   ilselt'    looks    like
being   one   that   will    live   in   the   memory
for   a   long.   long   time.   for   not   only   wil-I
there   be   so   many  good   riders   fighting   it
out.   but   many   of  the,   past   stars  will   be
around.
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AREA   NEWS
CHESHIRE  a  MERSEYSIDE

G.  E.  Tottey.

2   Rocl`y   Llme   SoIItll.
H(swell ,
Wirral.

E   had   a  meeting  on   May   lst.   which
was   not  very  well  attended,  although

the    proportion   of   members    who   came
long   distances   was   very   high.   as   usual.
1t'  only  our  local  lads  would  turn  up  pro-
rata,  we  should  h:lve  some  bumper  atten-
dances.

Our   new   seeretary`    W.    G.    Tremlett,
went   to  a  great  deal  of  trouble  to  come
to  this  meeting  and  wc.  were  very  pleased
to   welcome   him.   ancl   wel.e  incleed   grate-
ful   to   him   for  coming   along   to   meet  as
many   memebrs    as    possible.    personally.
For.  that   reason   alone.   it   iS   most   regret-
table   that   more   did   not   turn   up.

We   hall.   originally.   thought   of   havinc,r,
an   impromptu    T.T.   quiz.    but   so   much
was    askecl    ot-.    and   discussed    with,   our
worthy     secI.etaI.y,     that      time     ran     Out
before     anvthing    else     could     be     done.
Howl.vcr,   iulZZ.-S    Can   Wait.    aS   it   iS    not
likely  wc   shall   bc..   able  to   enjo),   W.a.T.'s
conlp:`nv   vel.y   oftl-n.

This   visit   did   a   deal   of   good.   and    I
am   sul-e   that   those   members   who   were
present   will   realise   how   much   he   is   in
touch    with    all   matters    appertaining    to
our   welfare   and   effic.iency,   and   I   know
that  they  went  away  feeling  satisfied  that
we   have  a  live  Headquarters.

The   next    meL`'ling   Will    be    soon   after
the   T.T.      Usual   individual    notices    will
be   sent   out.

NEW  MEMBERS

The   follo`ving   new   members   have   been
elected :-

H.    Argent
E.   W.    Barnes
P.   Bettison
R.   Chambers
P.  W.  Daft
E.   Gray
P.  W.   Ore.en
A.   B.  Horton
R.    J.    Irelan(-'L
C.    L.    Jones
I.  E.  Marchant
R.  A.   Minster
E.  Pegg
H.   Price
D.   B.   Russell
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R.   Sinclair
G.  E.  Smeaton
E.   Whiteside
P.   F.  Wood
I.  Wright
A.   Aharonian
I.   Eve!eigh
L.  D.   Fiddamcnt
D.  M.   Field
D.   I.   George   -
W.  H.   Kelton
D.   K.   MitcheII
I.   C.   Schonbeck
E.   I.   Tomblin
R.  S.   W.   Field



NEW  BOOKS
66 MOTOR  CYCLING w  YEAR  BOOK  1957-log.  6d.

Pllblished  by  Temple  Press  Ltd"  London

THE   seventh    edition   of   this    popular
year    book    ls    now    available    from

booksellers  or  the  publishers.    It  is  edited
by   R.   A.    B.   Cook   of   "^4oro/.   Cyc/l'mg
and  the  character  follows   the  pattern  of
previous  editions.

Th.e   contents   include   a   review  of  cur-
rent    deslgn,     by     Bob    Holliday;    racing
design   by  Graham   Walker;   international
racing   by   Geoff   Duke:   and  a   record  of
motor-cycling   events   held   at   home   and
abroad   during  the   past   year.

Other    items    of    interest   are    sporting
personalities,      Continental      touring      (by
Bernal     Osborne),     Vintage     news    from
John   Grlffiths,   and   record-breaking.

As  usual   the   pages  are  enlivened  by  a
great   many   illustrations,   excellent   action
shots   of   sporting    events,    and   drawings
of  technical  interest.

An  important   part  of  a  year   book  is
the  statistical  section.   The  year's  sporting
events  of  racing,  trials  and  moto-cross  at
home  and  abroad  are  recorded  with   de-
tailed  results,  and  include  I.T.  lap  table-J.
the   Moto-cross   Intemational   Champion-
ship'   world's   racing   championships.   and
the    A-C.U.    Trials    and    Scramble    Stars.
Other  tabulated  matter  includes  specifica-
tions   and  prices   of  current  motor-cycles,
sidecars,     three-wheelers.    mopeds.     cycle
motors   and    scooters.      There    is    also   a
summary   of   "A4,)/(7r  C,_yc//.,.g"   road   tests
carried   out   during   l956.

The    book     is    handsomely    bo"nd    in"Motor  Cycling  Green",  and  reprl`sen[s  a

good     half     guincas'    worth     of     motor-
cycling  lore.

L.R.H.

A   UNIQUE    SERVICE
FOR    SPORTSMEN!

BRYANT,S (THE    DEALER-
T.T.  ENTRANT)

Enlranl   of   Twenty   Replica   \^/inning   Machines
in   l937-39,   1947-8-9and   1951-54  juniorand
Senior  T-T.   Races)   who  has  supported  the  T.T.
from   1937   to   1954   inclusive.

FOR    ALL    MAKES   AND    TYPES   OF    MOTOR
CYCLES  FOR-  RACING,  TRIALS.  SCRAMBLES
AND  TOURING   MODELS.

A I S ,   Ariel,   BAsGiN,TSDoFuOgTas.   vespa,     5;fe24¢ Jb

|xacf:flieOsr;,     fr.arn[Coi;,-  Bpaarnnte#.r,    lRaomyea;,                 PART   EXCHANGE

vElrnfi:ft.  a,uo1:.:_carci.e_I.-eTs:ohwov:!:a:cn_::.,tT:,          a:!RE  PURCHASE
Swallow,      Canterbury      and      BIacknell

Sidecars.

The  Sl)ortsman's  Specialists

PERSONAL SmVICE

25-27   a  72-74  SHORTMEAD   STREET
Biggleswade,   Beds.
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MARSHAL'S  MUSINGS
W.  G.  BILL  JARMAN

TTsltS oifssJuueni;  #5e7;OwrhelacChh you  on  the
is  just  prior

to  the  Golden   Jubilee  T.T.  week.    \Vear
your  "Bemsce."  lapel  badges,  because  we
all  hope  our  racing  members  will  put  up
their   Lsual   first-class   show   in   each   cap-
acity.     Above  all,  we  should  like  at  least
one    Team   Prize   on    this   very     special
occasion.        We     are     again     using     the"Oz/ec/Its   JJofcJ"    as    our   Isle   of   Man

rendezvous  and  any  member  of  this  great
Club   can  be   sure   of   meeting   his   fellow
members   at   this  establishment,   which   is
on  the  front  at  Douglas.

*            *            *

Our  next  commitment  is (Trophy  Day"
at   Silverstone   on   July   6th.     lf   you  are
nat  racingt  will  you  please  help  with  the
(.Marshal    Plan,,   for   this   vcr?    sporting

day  out.    I  knowitjs  a  long  day,  especi-
ally  for  the  Paddock   Marshals   who   are
on   their   toes   from   7.30   a.m.   and.  what
is   more,   some   of   them   travel   long   dis-
tances   to   be   on   the   job   at   the   proper
time.    A   postcard   to   me   at   153   Reigate
Avenue,    Sutton.   Surrey)    is    all    that    is
wanted.   One  member  regularly  sends  me
a   funny   card.      "Deal.   Bill.   I   can   come
on  (date)".   Thanks  for  the  laughs,  P.M.

*           *           *

The  one  and  only  Graham  Walker  has
gone  into  a  kind   of  fifty-fifty  retirement.
What  with   the   Technical   Press,   B.B.C.,
and  the  Montagu  Museum,  he  may  find
himself  even  more  fully  occupied,  during
the  racing   season   at   any   rate.    G.W.W.
first  joined  66Bemsee"  in   l920,  and  how  i
have   regretted   that   my   box   camera   of
those  days  often failed  to  take  any  decent
pictures.     Brooklands   in   I920   was   quite
a  placeto  meet  the  old and  the  new,  both
men   and   machinery.     Believe   it   or   not'
sixty   was   a_uite   a   good   speed   for  those
carefree   occasions   following   the   Kaiser
War.

*            *            *
Did  you  read  the  letters  in  last  month,s

issue,?    That  from  Canon  Stenning  was  a
fine  effort  and  it  will   pay  you  to  read  it
again.    As  the   Sporting  Padre   infers'   we
need  not   worry   about  the  future  of  the
T.T.,  so  long  as  there  is  an  Isle  of  Man
and    the    British     Motor    Cvcle     Racing
Club.      How   right    he    is!      Take   forty-
alght  marks  out  of  fifty'  Canon  Stenning.
A   lot   of   our   members   will   be    at   the
special  service  on  T.T.  Sunday.   They  will

not  be  'batting'  around  the  proper  course
on  this  particular  day.   It  is  not  done   by
people  who  use  their  grey  matter.

*            *            *

The,re    has    been   a   lot   of   talk   lately
about   ladies   racing>   so   in   case   anyone
points  a  finger  at  this  Club,  may  I  recall
some   of  the  great   feminine   names   who
put  up   such   a   fine   show  at   our   events
between  the  two  wars.   Joan  and  Thelma
Archer,    Olga    Blenkiron,    May    Ruffell,
Beatrice    Shilling,    Brenda    Stewart,    Pay
Taylour,  Theresa  Wallach.  There  are  one
or  two   more,   and  perhaps  someone  will
be  good  enough  to  let  the  Editor  or  the
Sect,etary  know  about  them.   Nobody  can
say  that  the  British   Motor  Cycle  Racing
CIub      did      not      welcome      .'Ladies      in
Leathers."   Come   on,  girls,   do   it  again  i

*            *            *

Any  member  or  supporter  of  this  Club
who  can  display  our  posters,  stickers,'etc.,
in   a   prominent  place,   should   notify   the
Secretary.      Places     like     Hotels,     Clubs,
Boarding   Houses,   Licensed   Premises;   in
fact   anywhere   amongst   sporting   crowds
is  what  is  required.    Never  lose  a  chance
to   publicise   bur  events,   because  we   just
cannot   carry   on  without   good   spectator
support.      Our   big   affairs   at   Silverstone
and   Oulton    Park   requl-re   about    20,000
people.   to   be  on  the  safe  side.     Do  help
your  Club   in  this  way!

*            *            *

Here   is   a   special   paragraph   for   the
good  Marshal  Members.    Do  not  merely
reclc7  the  regulations-a,,/cry  them !    Some
of the  racing  members  just  sign  the  docu-
ments    and    expect    us    to    supply    the
answers.   The  top  class  racing  men  rarely
ask   for  this  kind   of  information.  Experi-
ence  has  taught  them  to  read.  study  and
know  the  rules  and  regs.,  as  well   as  any-
one  in  the  game.   Always  remember  that..Bemsee"  is  run  by  the  members,  for  the

members.      The    CIub    is    part    of    the
Limited   Company   in  which  we   all   hold
equal   shares.     Never  forget  it  !

*            *           *

Do   you   know   of   anyone  with   a   red
B.M.C.R.C.   Track   Armband?      Some   of
these  are  missing'  believed  stolen.  and  we
are  anxious  to  get  them  back.   The  num-
bers  are  known  to  the Committee  and  we
shall    all    be   looking    out   for   them   this
season.      It     is     essential     that     no     un-
authorised  person  attempts  to  use  one  of
these    red    armbands,    which     are     only
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issued  to  key  men  actually  on  the  circuit.
They  are  useless  without  the  appropriate
lapel   labels,   and   proper   documentation
in  support  of  the  allocated  duty)  eta.

*            *            *

Members    in    Canada    and    the    U.S.A.
please  note.     Ron  Jerrard  and  John  Storr
have  now taken  up  residenc,-.  at  25  Stock-
bridge  Avenue,  Toronto.   I8;   Louis   Lake
is     at      ll69     Pelissier     Slreet'     Windsor'
Ontario,   and   everyone   knows   wllere   tO
fimd  Thercsa  Wallach  in  Chicago,  U.S.A.

*            *            *

Just  lately  I   have  been  :lcting  as  a  kind
of  liaison  man.  putting  ova.I-seas  members
in   touch   with   one   another.    I'll   have   to
ask  the  Secretary  and  the  Editor  to  find  a
space  to  publish  the  addresses  of  those  in
far-away    places.       It     is    not      generally
known   that   overseas  members   pay   half-
rate,   subs..    and   this   is    a    good   way    of
keeping  in  touch  especially  when  coming
to  Britain  on  leave.  ctc.  One  of  these  days
I,m  hoping  to  gel  an  Air  Letter  from  an
overseas   membeI..  Offering  tO  he,Ip  at  one
of  our   meetings.    It   is   not   impossible   if
you  can  afford  to  fly  over.

*            *            *

I   overheard   a   remark   the   other   day.
which     is     worth     passing     on     to     the
Marshals  as  well  as  the  racing  members.
Here   it    is  I    ccWhen   acting    a_uickly-act

correctly."     May   I   add   that   the  trained
man   can   always   do   the   right  thing.   He
does   not  rely   on  intuition,   which  is   bril-
liant   when   it   works   out,    and   stupidity
when   it   fails.       I.Act   quickly-act    cor-
rectly"     might     be    a    good    motto     forc.Bemsee".    Anyone  know  the  Latin?  The

nearest    I    can   ge,I    is   Festina    Lente   (Be
cluick    but   not   rash).     No   prizes.   gentle-
men  I.

*            *            *

May   I   thank   those   kind   people   who
have   contributed   badges   to  Linda's   col-
lection.    Some   rare  specimens  have   been
sent  along   by  6.Barry".  Erie  Headam  and
Erwin    Tl.agatsch.      How    I    enioyl,.a    the
]atter's   T.T.    article.     Quite    an    amazing
man  is  our  Erwin.   (Howcanhe  think   in
czech   and   write  in  English,   on   technical
topics?).     Any  mol.a,  badges  for  machines
no    longer   made,   will   bc   very   welconle.
]f  we  get  enough  we  might  lend  them  to
G.W.W.   at  the   Motor-cycll.   Museum   at
Beaulieu   Abbey,

*              *              *

In   conclusion,   may    I    point   out    th:lt
my   initials  arc   W.   a.   (William   George).
not  W.C.  I    I  gl.i  somewhat   'flushed'   ovcJ`r
this  error,  but  n|`vcr  mind,  so  long  as  you
can   do   a   job   at   Sllvcrstone  on   July   6th`
all   in   one    clay!      Failing    th:\t,    wc   shall
need  all   the  experienced  marshals  we  can
get   at   Oulton   Park   on   August   3rd.    Do
try   lo   help  your  Club.

ITHE   WORKING   POPULATION IRRESPECTIVE   of   lhc  findings  of   the
Malket  Research  experts,  the  following

seem  to  be  stark  facts  facing  you  and  me:

Population     of     the     United
Kingdom     ..                                 .      50.000,000

people  of  65  years  ;h'd  older      13,000,000

Balance  left   to   do   the   work     37.000.000
peopleof l8yearsandyounge,I     l7,000.000

Balance   left   to   do   the  work     20,000,000
peopleworkingfortheGovt.         lO.000,000

Balance   left  to   do   the   work      lO.000,000
people  in  the  Armed  Services       2,500.000

Balance   left   to   do   the.  work        7,500.000
people   in   State   and   Council

offices                                            ..        7,300,000

Balance  left  to   do   the  work
People   in   Hospitals.   Lunatic

Asylums.  Pools   and   Grey-
hound   Racing

Balance   left   to  do  the   work
Spivs   and   others   who   won't

work

Balance   loft  to   do  the  work
Persons   in   i:lil

Balance   left   over   to   do   the
wo I-k

74,000

62.000

1 2.000
1l.998

TWO!-you    and    me!-:\nd    you    haCl
be"er  pu-li  your  ruddy   socks  up.  for  Fm
getting   tired   and  fed   up   at   running   this
country   alone  I                               A.   F.   Mills.

uI.   ".hick   Of   the,   ahO\.C   ClllegOrieS_docs
lhe   R(Icing  Mot(".cyclist  come?-Ed)
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TIIE  EDITOR'S  CORRESPONDENCE
(Views    exprc,ssell    in   lel[el.s    (".e    those

of   lhell.   I".ilers,   ("ld   arc   llot   necessarily
endoI.SC,d   hy   the  Clllb   oI.  the   Editor.)

ES   Higgins   invites   me   to   I.cl,ly  to   his        lines   would   rcsolvc  the   problem.
le!tcl.   published   in   the   May   issue   ot'

- Bc,InSCe,`.

This    question    of   the   relative    power-
outputs     of     works'     and     prlvate-ownel.
machines.    was   orjgimllly   a   sidetrack    of
a  discussion  on  fuel,  which  took  place  in
the  pages  of  the  magazine  a  few  montllS
previously.

I    pointl.I   out   tllCn   that    some    Of   tlle
figures      quoted      by    Mr.     Higgins    were
I+I/I/C//y   inaccurate,    and    I    am   pleased   to
sol-   I-hat   he   has   the   good   grace   now   to
udmit  that   I   have  pI.OVen   him  ",/+/a/))  in-
accurate*.     He  has  only  to  refer  to   back
copies  of  "B(,/"sc,a,"  to  see  that  the  I)I.rson
who   makes   the  I.cardinal   error'   'of  com-
paring    works,    l25's    with    private-owner
350's   is  non   oth|.,r  than  himself.

The   /.(,/fl//.I.(,   pcrfor-lnce   ligurcs   /iolt.
quoted    are     doubtless    correct,    and     ot'
course    it    is     common     knowledge    that
works'   machinery   develor)s   more   B.H.P.
per  litre  than  the  standard  racers.
Letchworth.                         John  T.  Griffiths.

(*The    mixiI.g    Of    [I.a    \.)oI.dS.  Wildly'
and.  wiclely,   -'wlli   ("1    EclltoI.iLll    e".Ol:-
apologies  to  Ml..  HiggillS.)

REFERRING  to the  "Double Knocker
column   in   the   March  ''B(,/)zs.(,L,,,.

Firstly,   pseudo-sports   machines.     This
can   only   refer   to    B.S.A.   I.Gold   Stars".
.'International"     Norlons     and    Triumph

TlOOc`s.  I  cannot  speak  about  lhc..lnte\r"
and  the  Triumph  because  I  have  not  rid-
den   them,   but  I   have   ridden   the   .'Gold
Star  and I  can  assure "Double  Knocker
that   it   is   at    least    as   easy   to    get    thro`
Birmingham      as      was        a       I.000      c.c."shadow."     I   have   done   a  fair   mileage

on    500   .'Slars"   and    have    yet    to    have
any   temperament   or   intractability.     It   is
true  I  do  not  I.race"  on  the  roads.  which
might  induce  an  early  demise.

Regarding    the    Clubman's    Races.       I
think   it   is   entirely   wrong   to  inhibit   the
development  of  this  type  of  motor-cycle,
which   is  the   only  answer  to  the  modern
sports   car.      I   am   ecl_ually   averse   to   any
suggestion    of   banning   streamlining.

I   expect   most   Bemsee   members   have
a   general   idea   of  the   Le   Mans   regula-
tions,  and  I  feel  that  something  on  these

My   first    idea    is   to   divide   the   makes
Into   Series    Production,    with    an   output
limit;   the   manut'acturer   to   supply   proof
ot'  output.     This  could   include  variations
on  a  theme.  such  as  Series  'C'  and  Series'D'   Vlnccnts;   the   one   being   an   obvlous

development    of    the,    other.      This    limit
could  be  set,  to  separate  the  untuncd  pro-
duct    from    the    .'speciar`    super-sports`
sports,  racing   ilnd  modifil.d  machines.

The    second    category    should    include
I.very  oth|-r  machine  licensed  and  insured
for  road   use,   with  full   lights,   etc.

So   long   as    tuning   in   the   Series   Pro-
duct   Class    is   severely   restricted.    it    will
give   the  amateur   a   chance  of  competing
on   fairly   level   terms.    whatever   hc   may
be   able   to   alTol.d.

In   order    to    give    the   Series     Product
machine  a  chance  of  competing  with  the
super-sports   tyr)e   (t'or  which  streamlining
might   be  allowed),   it   should   be   possihlc
to  work  out  a  hilndicap.  if  only  one  race
is   to   bc   run.

Birmingllam   l7.                             I.  N.  Tollit.

IWOULD  like  to  dl.aw  rTlemberS'  atten-
tion  to  the   plight  of   a   particular  class

of   would-be    rider.      1   refer   lo    students
and   apprentices.

Endowl`d    wilil    ncithe,r    privatl-    nll.anS
not.     an     income    sufflCient     and     regular
enough     to     covet-     hire-purchase     instal-
ments.  oul.  hardest  scrap  (or  should  it  be
"scrape").   is  to  gl.I  on  'lo  the  track  at  all.

Admltteclly.  the   250  a.a.   class   gives   some
scope'   but   having   to   concede   20   m.p.h.
or    more    to   the   winner.    must    gl`t   frus-
1raling.     if     not     embarrassing.       Vintage
racing  seems   great   fun,  but  the  dm-lculty
there,   Ill.s   in    findim,`   zl   vintage   i()b   and
sufficient spares.  Glut;man,s events  are  out
()i  the  questlon  as  these  models  cost  little
less   than   a   used   rac|.I..

Tllc  50  c.c.  class  shows  promise,  allow-
ing    for    individuality     to     be    exercised.
"Specials',  can  be  built  cheaplyt  and  there

might  even   be   some  prize  money  +.a  pick
up  to  he,lp  things  along.

The   machinery   pool   suggested   bv   A.
I-Iayton   in   the   March   issue  is,   1   thirik.   a
fine  id_.a.     However  many  are  just  aS  in-
terested  in  the  tuning  side  as  riding,  and
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this  would   not  help  them  lnuCh.   because
•lhere  would  hlVe  tO  be  quilC  a  few  ridCl.S

lo    ol|c    machine    to    make    the    scheme
economic.      Jt'    these    chaps     all    had     iLn
''oldslc.I"    or   a   ''flyweighl"    to   tune    and

I.:lee    bclween    rides    on   the    bigger    stull`'
things  might  wc,ll  work  out.  However,  our
dilemma  does  not  last  for  more  than  five
years    and    I    t'or    onc'   would    be    quite
happy)    learning   thL-    ropes    On    the    leSS-
potcnt   stuff-.    until    I    ciln   gel    a    deposit
down  on  a  ''really-really"  model.

I    hope,   no   one   thinks   that   I   am   just
grinding  my   own  axe.    I  feel  therl.  must
bc  many   mol.e   in   my  position,   munv   ot'
them   outside  the   club.     lf   we  can   i)ffer
them  the  ch.,lnce  of  a  competitive   ride.  I
am   sure   we   would   fincl   both   our   bank
balance.    and     our    membership     on    the
up-and-up.

Might   I   I.hen   suggest  that   as  many   50
a.c.   races   as   possible   bl..   run   al   Bemsee
meetings  this  year  and  a  list  be  published
without  delay  (S(,a  May  issL/e,  /)Crge  84.-
EcJ.)    so     that    we    can    start    on    those
.'specials"   with  a  fair  hope  of  being  all!e

to  use  them.    Also,  as  D.  Thompson  sllg-
gested    jn    the   February   issue:    raise   thl`
Vintage    race    clualifiCatiOn    tO    l935     and
try  to  get   in   a  _few   more  events.

I    appreciate   that    it    must    bl.   difficult
enough   to   gl`t   all   the   norm:ll    races   into
one  day,   but   I   think  we   should   be   given
a   chance-there  may   well   be   a   potentiill
Dub,e      bounding    along   on     an   obsolete
model   at   th:s   very   m6menl.
London'   S.W.7.                      J'Jhn  L.  SeIIars.

I IaM Yy;,cJaalmcpsri:sa(ae raoctnngerTIOt:triCoyuCll lSt:

grc,lt   deal  of  mone/  bull   with   high  L\mbi-
tions.       H=   wants    to    win    Grands    Prix,
have   Ills   name   mentioned   in   the   Papers.
le=e:ve  his   shaving   cream   free,   and   have
his  hats  given  to  him.

To   gain  these  ends  he   bought  a   racing
five-hundred.     A   real  one.  with  a   better-
thm-average   performance.      It   produced
50   b.h.p.  at   6.000  I.p.m.     He  entered  his
first  race  with  it.  full  of  high  hopes.  Alas!
his    hopes    were,   clashed.   for   hc    finished
well  down.     No  name  in  the  papl-rs!    No
free   shaving   crenr))  I     No  free   hat!

So  Jimmy James  sat  down  and  thought
-and   thought.     Then    he   bought    and
fitted   a   I.000   c.c.  engine   in   the   frame   in
place  of  the  five-hundred.  lt  produced  70
b.h.p.   at   3,000   I.p.m.     The   next   race   in
which  he   rode.   he   won   hands  down.   but
his  dl.cams  of  high-fame  were  short-lived;
the   orgamsers   disqualified   him   for  using
an   oversize   a.nglne   and   reported   him   to
the   Governing   Body  for  cheating.

The   Govl`rning    Body   was   very   cross,
but   when  Jimmy   James  pleaded   that   his
I,000   c.a.   engine   produced    1,500   power
strokes  a  minute,  fol.  each  pot  which  was
equal     to     the     3,000     power    strokes     a
minute   from   the   one   500   c.c.   pot,   they
tested   his   I.I.ash   hat   and   instead   Of   Sus-
pending    him    gave    him   a   severe   repri-
mand.

Jimmy     James     went     away     in     high
dudgeon,   and   returned   to   his   workshop
and  timed  and  tuned  and  tuned   his  five-
hundred  until   it   would   do   12'000   r.p.m.`
and  so.  of  course,  produced  6.000  power
strokes   per  minute.   twice   as   many   as   it
did    bc..fore,   and    twice    as    many    as    the
I,000   c.c.   job.

He  won  his  next  big  race  and  achieved
his    amhilion.       All    the     papers      widely
acclaimed  his  outstanding  vjclory  and  ex-
tolle,I    his   merits   as   a   tuner.    Crates   of
free  shaving  crc:\m  were  showered  at  him
and   hats   lhrusl   on   him.     But   the   l2,00()
I.p.m.    racL,et    was   too     much     for     the
engine   a:1d  Jimmy  Jaml.s  discovered  that
it   would   have   been   c.heapcr   lo   buy   his
toil|.t   necessities   and   accessories.

St)  he   went   back   to   his  workshop   and
designed   a   new   engine.    [t   was   a   single
of    500   c,c.    but     with    a     double-acting
pistc)n;    that    is.    it    compresses   on    both
sides.   first   at   the   top   and   then    al   the
bottom  of  the  stl.oke,  and  there  is  a  com-
bustion   chamber   and  valve   gear   at  both
ends   of   the   cylinder.    The   engine   has   a
maximum   speed   Of   8,000   I.p.m.   and   so
produces   8,Goo   power   strokes   a   minute,
far  more  than  h!s  orthodox  five-hundred,
or  the  twin   thousand.

There  is  but  one  piston  and  the  swept
volume   of   the   one   cylinder   is   500   c.c.
But.   is   he  cheating?
Orpington. L. R.  Higgins.

BENEVOLENT  FUND

Donations  have  been  received  from  the  following  members :

J.  L.   Wallis                           W.  R.  Lunn
a.   Had field                           A.   F.   Mills
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THE  MOTOR  CYCLE  SPECIALIST  and
EVERYTHING   FOR  THE  MOTOR  CYCLIST

ANGuS  MOTOR  CYCLES
SERVICE

ACCESSOR I ES

REPAIRS

INSURANCE

A.    S     HERBERT'    M.I.M.I.

STATION   PARADE
Phone   SEVENOAKS   3338

PA RT
EXCHANGED
H.P.   TERMS

KENT                               USED   MACHINES

Main   Aged+   and  Spares  Stockist   for  all  the   Leading   Makes

ANGUS   HERBERT  offers  all   enthusiasts  expert  advice  based
on    his   30   years'    experlence   of    Racing   and    Competitions

Fully   equipped   workshops   able   lo   undertake   all   classes   of   repairs   and   to
prepare   machines  for  any  event

ARCHERS    of    ALDERSHOT
Offer  a  complete  service  for  the  motor  cyclist
built   on   years   of    real    practical    experience

Sales   (Ind   SeI.Vice   for    .    .    .

ARIEL       _       MATCHLESS       -       TRIUMPH       -       NORTON       -       PANTHER
VELOCETTE    -    lAMES    -    NORMAN    -    AuSTIN    -    MORRIS    -    ROVER

CAN   WE   HELP   YOU?

ARCHERS    THE   RIDER   AGENTS
VICTORIA   ROAD,   ALDERSHOT

IN   THE   TRADE   SINCE   l9O2

Phone   323



BRITISH MOTOR CYCLE RACING CLUB LIMITED

CLUB    BADGES

The  following  Badges  are  obtainable  from  the  Secretary)

W.   G.  Tremlett,   34,  Paradise   Road,   Richmond,   Surrey

Transfers    (each)                                                                                                                         ls.     9d.

Lady`s   Brooch                                                                                                                               5s.     6d.

Lapel   Badge   (Buttonhole   fitting)                                                                                      7s.     6d.

car  Badge   (Chrome   and  Enamel)                                                                            l7s.     6d.

Blazer   Badge  (Metal   and   Silk   Embroidered)                                             ...£2     2s.     Od,

To :-
THE  SECRETARY.

Please   send   me

I   enclose  remittance  of

Name

Address

108

Badge(s).



wglemAIee;,a  1957   daleb

lULY    6th

AUGUST   3rd

AUGUST    l7|h

AUGUST   3]st

SEPTEMBER  7th

SEPTEMBER   21st

UTROPHY    DAY"

SILVERSTONt

OULTON   PARK

CRYSTAL   PALACE

SHELSLEY    WALSH
HILL    CLIMB

BRIGHTON    SPEED
TRIALS

"HUTCHINSON    100"

SILVERSTONE

Mrfu  ev  I.cte~

to kap!



SA FETY
.

FI RST

/I

564    STOP    TAIL     LAMP
and  REFLEX  REFLECTORS

Ttlls    lamp    is    designed    .a   give   a    powerful    rear

light     wlth     brHliant     braking    s(gnal     and     ample

number    plate   illumination.      lt   also   Incorporates

two  reflex   reflectors   in   the  attractive   red  dlakon
moulted   lens   cover.                                    price  3O/-

569    SIDECAR    LAMP
Intended  for  fitting  to  sidecar  mudguards,  as  a
combined  side  and   rear   lamp  wlth   a  clear   lens
facing    forwards   and   a   red    lens.a   the    rear.
The  moulded  rubber  body Inca which  the  lenses
are fitted  ls encased  by a  chromium  plated cover
maklr\g   the   whole   lamp   neat   and   compact.

price   l7/_.

Sidecar  lamps  are a  compulsory fi.clng  demancled
by   law'   and   must   be   fitted   not   more   than   2,
6"  from   the   extreme   rear  of  the   sidecar.

529   STOP   TAIL   LAMP
The  streamlined  oval  cover  gives  a  wide  dlffusion
of  light   arld   ls  moulded  enclrely  ln   red   dlakon
which  ls  impervious  to cllmatlc  changcs'  paraffin,

petrol,   oil,   etc-      Provision   is   made   for   a   clear
plastic    insert   for    number    place    lllumlnatlon.
The  bulb  holder  is  completely waterproofed  and
m3ulaCed  aga'nSt VibraC'On  by  a  rubbe;,i.a.unlt;?_E
base.

fit unen garf:a:ieLaurm L#l.hc:incey
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